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Culturedd Human Mammary Epithelial Cells1 

Tarlochann Nijjar , Don Wigington, James C. Garbe, Andreas Waha, Marth a R. Stampfer, and Paul Yaswen* 

LifeLife  Sciences Division, Lawrrncr Berkeley Notional Laboratory, Berk/ley. California 9*720 (T. \„  D. W., J. C. C. M- R- S.. P. Y.j. and Lmtmg Institute for Cancer Research, 
UniversityUniversity ofCalifornia, San Diego, La Jotla. Caiifarnia 92093 f A. W.j 

Abstract t 

Wee have d a oord role for  the cycUn-dependent kinase inhib-
itor ,, p57K,Fi , during the immortalization of cattnred bantu mammary 
epitheliall  cefts (HMEC*) . HMECs tounortattzed after  chemical carcinogen 
exposuree initiall y expressed littl e or  no tetamerase , and their 
telomeress cootinoed to shorten with passage. Cell populations whose mean 
terminall  restriction fragment (TRF) length declined to S3 kb exhibited 
sloww heterogeneons growth and contained many aonnroMferative cells. 
Thesee conditionally immortal HMEC cultures acnmalated large quanti-
tiesties af OÏ7 protean. WHh continned passage, the conditionally immortal 
celll  populations very gradually converted to a fully Immortal phenotype of 
goodd uniform growth, expression of high levels of telomerase activity, and 
stabittzanonn of telomere lengm. The fury immortal HMECs that grew 
welll  did not acxamalate pS7 in G, or  daring the cell cycle. DNA and UNA 
analysiss of mass populations and iadtvidaal subclones of condWonaBy 
immortall  HMEC line 1S4A1 showed that continaed growth of condition-
allyy immortal ceHs with criticall y short telomeres was repeatedly accom-
paniedd by loss of the expressed pS7 allele and transient expresdon of the 
allelee imprinted previously. Conditionally Immortal 1S4A1 wn* mean 
TRFF >3kb, infected with retrovtruse*  omtauihig the a57 gene, exhmlted 
premalnree slow heterogeneons growth. Conversely, exogenous expression 
off  human telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT), the catalytic subanit 
off  telomerase, in 184AJ with mean TRF >3 kb prevented both the slow 
heterogeneouss growth phase and acanmtlarton of pS7 in cycling popata-
tions.tions. These data indicate that In HMECs mat have overcome repttcative 
senescence,, pJ7 may provide an additional barrier  against ktdefboke 
proHferatkn .. Overcoming p57-mediated growth Inhibitio n in these eels 
mayy be crucial for  acquisition of the unlimited growth potential thought to 
bee critical for 

Introductio n n 

Malignantt  progression involves accumulation or  multipl e derange-
mentss in cellular  growth control over  an extended time frame. A 
clonall  population of human somatic cells is unlikely to accumulate a 
sufficientt  number  of errors required for  tumorigenicity within the 
50-1000 population doubling limi t that replkative senescence im-
poses.. Therefore, acquisition of unlimited proliferativ e potential may 
bee necessary for  malignant progression, and replicative senescence 
mayy have evolved as a cancer  prevention mechanism in long-lived 
organismss (1). Normal human somatic cells show virtuall y no spon-
taneouss immortal transformation in vitro, whereas tumor tissues can 
givee rise to cell lines of indefinite lif e span. Additionally , normal 
humann somatic cells in vitro and in vivo show telomere loss with 
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successivee divisions (2l. whereas most human rumor (issues and cells 
displayy telomerase activity, and most cultured human tumor cells 
displayy stabilized telomere length. 

Cellularr  growth control is regulated by a group of conserved 
CDKs.'''  which govern entry into and progression through the cell 
cycle.. These CDKs are in turn regulated by two known families of 
CKJs,, defined based upon sequence similarity , binding specificity, 
andd mechanism of inhibitio n (3). The LNK4 family, which includes 
pl5,, p!6, plS, and pl9, binds specifically to CDK4 and CDK6. This 
bindingg can occur  in the absence of cyclins and prevents phosphoryl-
ationn of Rb and thus entry into S-phase. The C1P/KIP family, which 
includess p21, p27, and p57. binds CDK-cyclin complexes and is able 
too inhibi t multipl e 01 kinases including CDKs 2,3,4. and 6. Thep57 
genee has been localized to chromosome 1 lpl5.5, a region displaying 
frequentt  allelic loss in cancers of the breast, lung, and bladder, as well 
ass rare pediatric tumors such as Wilms' tumor (4, 5). LOH and 
microsatellitee instabilit y at l l p l 5 have been associated with rapid 
proliferation ,, DNA aneuploidy, and poor  prognosis in primar y breast 
tumorss (6-8). The p57 gene has been found to be imprinted with 
preferentiall  expression of the maternal allele (9), suggesting that loss 
off  the maternal allele by itself may severely reduce p57 expression. In 
onee recent study, maternal p57 alleles had been lost in 11 of 13 lung 
cancerr  cases carrying Upl5 deletions (10). Germ-line mutations in 
thee p57 gene have been detected in some patients with Beckwith-
Wiedemannn syndrome, a familial cancer-prone syndrome associated 
withh hyperplastic growth in numerous tissues and a 1000-fold increase 
inn the risk of childhood tumors (11, 12). Genetically engineered mice 
thatt  lack the p57 gene have a variety of developmental defects 
consistentt  with Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome and indicate a role 
forp577 in control of cell proliferatio n and differentiation (12, 13). p57 
mRNAA is detectable in most normal adult tissues (9), and the highest 
levelss have been found in tissues consisting primaril y of postmitotic 
cellss (5, 14). In epithelia, p57 is reported to be expressed in regions of 
differentiatedd cells but not in regions of actively dividing cells, sug-
gestingg that p57 may be up-regulated when cells exit die cell cycle and 
startt  their  differentiation programs (13). p57 is not detectable in most 
immortall  cell lines (15). 

Althoughh overexpression of transfected p57 has been shown to lead 
too G, arrest in two different cell lines (5. 14), littl e is known about 
howw p57 expression is normally regulated in vivo. In vitro. p57 binds 
efficientlyy to complexes containing CDK2, CDK3, or  CDK4 in a 
eyelid-dependentt  manner  (5) and inhibit s the abilities of these com-
plexess to phosphorylate hi stone HI  orRb(14). p57 binding toCDK2 
cann be demonstrated in transiently transfected cells. Unlike its homol-
ogouss family member, p21. transcriptional regulation of p57 by the 
tumorr  suppressor  p5 3 has not been demonstrated. As observed for  p21 

'Thee abbreviations used ate: CDK. cydDi-depcndeat Unas; CKL CDK rahfcttor. 
LOH.. Loss of heterozygosity; EL, extended life: HMEC. human mammary eprtbeüaï cell; 
Rb,, retmobtastoma: TGF. tnmsfoniiiiig growth factor; EGF, epidermal grown factor, Li. 
labelingg index: TRF. terminal restriction fragment; hTERT. human lelomeive reverse 
transcriptase;;  RT-PCR, reverse transcription- PCR. 
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andd p27, the ability of p57 to cause growth arrest in Gl does not 
dependd upon the presence of intact p53 or  Rb (5). 

OUTT present studies using the HMEC model system of immortal 
transformationn generated in our  laboratory (reviewed in Ref. 16} 
indicatee that p57 exhibits regulated expression in vitro at a specific 
stagee of the HMEC immortalization process. Exposure of primary , 
normal,, finite lif e span 184 HMECs to the chemical carcinogen, 
benzott  a)pyrene resulted in cultures the proliferativ e potential of 
whichh was extended compared with untreated controls (17). These EL 
culturess all ceased proliferatio n after  several additional passages. In 
twoo separate instances, EL cultures gave rise to immortal cell lines, 
i.e.,i.e., 1S4A1 and 184B5. Both lines show a few distinct karyotypic 
alterations,, indicating their  independent origins from single cells (18). 
Uponn continued passage, 184A1 and 1MB5 show very littl e genetic 
drif tt  compared with most human cell lines derived from tumors or  by 
virall  transformation (18). The 184A1 and I84B5 cell lines provide 
goodd systems for  studying the immortalization process per se because, 
despitee their  indefinite growth potential, they do not display aberrant 
phenotypess commonly seen in immortal lines derived from tumor 
tissuess or  by exposure to viral oncogenes. Neither  tine shows any 
defectt  in sequence or  expression of p53 (19) or  regulation of Rb 
phosphorylationn (20), nor  sustained anchorage-independent growth or 
tutnorigenicit yy in nude mice. Although the CKI  pl6 is not expressed 
inn either  immortall y transformed line (21 >. loss of pl6 expression is 
alsoo found in the nonimmortal EL precursors, suggesting that pl6 loss 
iss insufficient for  immortalization (22). 

Surprisingly,, despite their  clonal origins, most individual cells in 
earlyy passage 184A1 and 184B5 do not maintain proliferation . In 
contrastt  to later  passages and most tumor-derived cell lines, early 
passagee mass cultures and clonal isolates show littl e or  no telomerase 
activityy and their  mean TRF length continues to shorten with passage. 
Whenn the mean TRF length is S3 kb, the populations display slow, 
heterogeneouss growth, with very low colony-forming efficiencies 
(23).. These mixtures of slow-growing and nonproliferativ e cells are 
seenn in both parental and repeatedly subcloned populations of I84A1 
andd 184B5. With continued culture, these ^conditionall y immortal " 
celll  populations very gradually display more uniform proliferativ e 
potential,, accompanied by expression of telomerase activity and sta-
bilizationn of telomere lengths. They also gradually acquire the abilit y 
too maintain growth in the presence of the multifunctiona l cytokine 
TGF-0.. We have used the term "conversion"  to describe the gradual 
processs that leads to activation of telomerase, stabilization of telomere 
length,, and abilit y to grow in TGF-|8 (23). We have proposed that 
activationn of telomerase is an inherent epigenetic response to criticall y 
shortt  telomere length. Such activation does not normally occur  be-
causee a stringent implicative senescence program imposes multipl e 
constraintss to prevent growth of cells with shortened telomeres before 
telomerasee can be activated. Our  efforts to understand the nature of 
thee event(s) responsible for  the growth constraint encountered by 
conditionallyy immortal HMECs with mean TRF S3 kb focused on the 
possiblee role of CKIs. 

Material ss and Methods 

Cellss and Cdl CaKare. Finite life span 184 HMECs were obtained from 
reductionn mammoplasty tissue with no obvious epithelial cell pathology. The 
cellss were grown as adherent cultures on plastic. Tbey were routinely subcul-
ture!!  when 80-100% confluent and reseeded at approximately 6-7 x 10' 
cells/cm2.. Because of the confotnding effects of selection and terminal growth 
arrestt  (24, 25), passage numbers rather  than population doublings were used 
forr  tracking growth. The finit e life span HMECs senesce around 22nd passage, 
equivalentt  to approximately 80 population doublings, when cultured in serum-
freee MCDB170 medium (Cloneücs. San Diego, CA) as described (24. 25). In 
thee serum-containing medium, MM, tbey cease growth after  5-6 passages. 

approximatelyy 15-25 population doublings (25, 26). Independent EL cultures 
184Aaandd !84Be emerged from 184 HMECs grown in MM after  exposure of 
primaryy cultures to benzot a ipyrene as described (17, 27). Indefinit e life span 
lR4Aii  cells appeared in an MM-grown 184Aa culture at passage 9, distin-
guishablee from 184Aa cells by faster  growth, greater  retractility , smaller  size, 
andd growth as single cells versus patches. After  its initial appearance, 184AJ 
wass maintained in MCDB 170 until passage 101. Similarly. 184B5 appeared as 
aa morphologically unique patch of cells in a 184Be culture at passage 6 and 
wass maintained until passage 103. 

HMECss were arrested in a G0 state by removal of EGF from the medium 
andd exposure to 5 /ig/ml of the anti-EGF receptor antibody MAb225 for  4S h 
ass described 128). Random cycling culrures were fed 4&  and 24 b before 
harvesting.. The U of HMEC cultures was determined by incubating cells with 
[5HJthymidmee (0.5-1.0 jtCi/ml ) for  24 h. with labeled cells visualized by 
autoradiographyy as described (28). 

Retrovirall  Construction and Infection. A 1.5-kb p57 cDNA fragment 
encompassingg the entire open reading frame and most of the 5' and 3' 
untranslatedd regions (5) was excised with £<~oRI  from a Bhiesciipt vector  and 
subclonedd into the EcoKl site of pBabe.Pu (29), pGRN320 containing the 
hTERTT coding sequence in die EcoRl site of LXSN (30) was provided by 
Geronn Corp. Amphotrupic viruses were prepared by transient cotjansfecbon of 
2933 cells with retrovira l constructs and a packaging plasmid (31). Parallel 
HMECC cultures were infected with experimental or  control viruses and se-
lectedd in 0.5 fig/ml puromycin or  300 /ig/ml G418 for  7-10 days. 

ImmniwMo tt  Analysis. Total cetl lysates were prepared by tysing the cells 
directlyy in 2% SDS. 10% glycerol, and 0.063 M Tris-HCI  (pH 6.8). After  heal 
denatarationn at 95X for  10 min. insoluble material was pelleted at 13 W0 X g 
forr  10 min. The supematants were removed, and their  protein concentrations 
weree determined. One hundred fig of each sample were separated by SDS-
PAGE.. The gels were electrobloued to nylon membranes (Immobilon P, 
Millipore ,, Bedford, MA) for  1 h at 2.5 mA/cm1. Blotting efficiency and 
equivalencee of loading were estimated by staining transferred proteins with 
Ponceauu S (Helena Labs. Beaumont. TX). After  Mocking with 5% milk. 0.05% 
Tweenn 20 in Tiis-buffered saline, blots were incubated with anti-p57 (scl040; 
Santaa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) antiserum. Antibody-antigen 
complexess were visualized using horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary 
antibodiess and a cnemoluminescent substrate (Pierce Corp., Rockford, TL). 

Northernn Riot Aaatvrit , Cultures were lysed directly in buffered guani-
dinee thiocyanate solution. Total RNA was purified, and Northern blots were 
preparedd as described (32). Efficiency of gel loading and transfer  of different 
sampless was judged by staining with ethidium bromide. The blots were 
hybridizedd to a "P-labekd, 500-bp Notl cDNA Fragment corresponding to the 
3''  end of the p57 gene (5). Quantitative comparisons of relative RNA abun-
dancee were performed using a pbosphorimager  and ImageQuanl software 
(Molecularr  Dynamics. Sunnyvale. CA). 

DNAA Analysis. Genomic DNA and/or  total cellular  RNA were purified at 
thee indicated passages from mass cultures or  individual 184A1 cell clones 
isolatedd with cloning cylinders. PCR was performed using primers KTP2-6 
(Cf̂ CCCCGCCCCCAGTCC OO and KTP2-12 (GGGGCCAGGACCGC-
GACC),, which amplify a polymorphic region of the p57 gene. Cycles (32-38) 
off  amplification were performed with genomic DNA, whereas 32 cycles of 
amplificationn were performed with cDNA synthesized from 250 ng of total 
RNA,, PCR products woe then separated on 8% poryacrylamide gels and 
stainedd with ethidium bromide, [mages were collected for  densitometry using 
aa chemoluminescent imager. 

p577 Protein Expression Exhibit s Large Changes durin g HME C 
Immorta ll  Transformation, G0 arrested and randomly cycling cul-
turess of finite lif e span, conditionally immortal , and full y immortal 
HMEC ss were examined for  expression of the pi7 protein. HMECs 
weree arrested in G0 by blockage of EGF receptor signal transduction. 
Reexposuree to EGF leads to synchronized entry into the cell cycle 
(28).. The conditionally immortal cells showed accumulation of high 
p577 protein levels when growth arrested in GQ (Fig. IA, 184A1 
I3p-]84AJI3p-]84AJ J8p) compared with the finite life span (Fig. 1A, 184 4p, 
184184 20p; 184Aa 12p, 184Aa I4p) and fiill y immortal HMECs (Fig. 
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Fig.. 1. Comparison of p57 protein expression in finite life span, conditional!;, immor-
tal,, and fully immortal HMECs under different culture conditions. Total cell lysaies were 
preparedd from subconfluent cultures of HMECs. which were: A. growth arrested in G„; B. 
randomlyy cycling; and C. synchronized in Go then given back EOF for stated times. 
Immunoblotss were probed with anti-p57 antibodies, and signals were detected by indirect 
cheinoluminesccncc.. p57/sf°. recombinant p57 protein control synthesized in sf° cells. D. 
colony-formingg efficiency and U in colonics for I84A1 at different passages [data 
excerptedd from Slampler ei ai (23)]. D is presented to illustrate the correlation between 
changess in p57 abundance and changes observed previously in growth of 18-1A1 at 
differentt passage levels. 

LA,, 184AI 55p. IS4AI Wlp). Loss of p57 accumulation in G0 was 
observedd ai passage levels ai which I84A1 had converted to the 
good-growing,, telomerase (+). TGF-/3-resistant phenotype (Fig. ID; 
Ref.. 23). In randomly cycling HMECs. the good-growing condition-
allyy immortal 184AI with mean TRF >3 kb 113th passage through 
15thh passage l did not show p57 protein expression. Abundant p57 
expressionn was first detected at the passage level (16th passage», 
correspondingg precisely to where these cells demonstrated the onset of 
sloww heterogeneous growth (Fig. IS). p57 levels remained high in the 
randomlyy cycling population, coincident with the period of slow 
heterogeneouss growth (16th passage through 38th passage) and mean 
TRFF levels £3 kb (23). Similar results were observed in conditionally 
andd fully immortal 184B5 cells (data not shown), although in this 
case,, conditionally immortal cells with TRF >3 kb were not available 
forr examination. As in the G0 population. p57 was not seen in the 
finitee life span or fully immortal cycling HMECs. In synchronized 
populationss of early passage, good-growing conditionally immortal 
I84A1.. p57 protein expression was down-regulated between 4 and 
122 h after release from G0 arrest (Fig. 1C). Thus, the transformation 
fromm finite life span to conditional immortality in these HMF.Cs was 
associatedd with accumulation of p57 protein during G0 arrest: how-
ever,, the good-growing conditionally immortal cells with mean TRF 
>33 kb were able to down-regulate p57 upon mitogenic stimulation 
andd entry into G,. The conversion from heterogeneous to uniform 
goodd growth was associated with loss of all p57 expression. 

Differencess in p57 Protein Levels Ar e Determined by Changes 
inn mRNA Abundance. Steady-state levels of p57 mRNA were ex-
aminedd to determine whether the observed differences in protein 
abundancee were reflected at the transcript level (Fig. 2). Fig. 2A shows 
thatt the I 7-kb p57 transcript was detectable during G0 arrest of early 
passagee (14th passage and 16th passage) conditionally immortal 
184AII  but was not detectable during G„  arrest of normal finite lif e 
spann (/S4/2p). EL (IS4Aa I4p). or fully immortal 184AI (I84AI 66p 
andd IS4AI 75p) cultures. Under stringent hybridization conditions, 
thiss was die only p57 transcript size detected in the HMF.Cs. Analysis 
off  synchronized cell populations after release from G0 arrest (Fig. IB) 
showss that good-growing I84AI 13p cells down-regulated p57 tran-
scriptt levels 4 -8 h after G0 release. However, in the poorly growing 
184AII  I6p. p57 mRNA levels remained high, even after G0 release. 
Inn fully immortal, late-passage I84AI 66p. die p57 transcript was not 
detectablee during G0 or at any stage of the cell cycle. Thus, changes 
inn mRNA abundance correlated well with both die accumulation of 
p577 protein in conditionally immortal HMF.Cs and the absence of p57 
proteinn in finite life span and fully immortal HMF.Cs. 

Exposuree of early passage, good-growing, conditionally immortal 
184A11 to TGF-/3 leads to complete cessation of growth. When un-
arrestedd I3p 184AI were exposed to TGF-/3 upon reentry into the cell 
cycle,, p57 mRNA was still down-regulated after release from G0. 
Therefore.. p57 mRNA accumulation is not a general consequence of 
growthh inhibition in these cultures. The impaired ability of fully 
immortall  HMF.Cs to growth arrest in TGF-/3 is more likely to be 
attributablee to changes in regulation of p27. because TGF-/3 did 
preventt the down-regulation of p27 protein after G0 release in these 
earlyy passage 184AI but not in the TGF-/3-resistant. fully immortal 
184A11 (data not shown). 

Bee p. a. .o. a, 
TTTT Tt ^ >fi Wi a.a. — — — « t-

(SS - — — — — 
"~"~ <  < < -t 

AA 3 3 33 3 3 

P57--

EtBr --

184A11 13p 184A116p p 1844 A1 66 p 

andd fully immortal 
;  indicated passages 
122 h + TCF-8<fii 

Fig.. 2. pS7 mRNA abundance in synchronized conditional]; 
HMECs.. Total cellular RNA was prepared from 184AI cultures 
growthh arrested in G„  (A I or refed w ith EGF for 0. 1. 2. 4. 8. 12. < 
Tenn fAg of each sample were used for Northern blot analysis with ,;P-labeled human p57 
cDNA.. Fluorescence of ethidium bromide (EtBri-stained rRNA in the gels was used to 
judgee equivalence of loading. 
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Fig.. 3. p57 LOH and transient expression ol remaining allele in 184 AI mass culture 
andd subclones. A, DNA and total RNA were harvested from 184A1 cultures at passages 
noicd.. PCR with printers specific for the polymorphic proline-alanine repeat region of the 
/>*/genee revealed the presence of two alleles <01 and I03bp>inthc 16th passage and 19lh 
passagee but not in subsequent cultures. RT-PCR with the same primers revealed a switch 
inn the primarily expressed allele between the 19th passage and 29th passage (control 
reactionss without reverse transcriptase were performed bui are nol shown). B. DNA 
harvestedd from individual 1K4A1 colonics (sec Table 1 for cloning details >ai the indicated 
passagess was subject to PCR. and ratios of p57 band intensities were determined using 
imagee analysis software. 

Tablee I p57 alleli 

Passage e 

loss loss nn 184A1 colonies cloned a 

No.. of colonics w/LOH 

Totall  no. of colonies'* 

ll  differ? mm passages" 

% % 

:s s 

3/10 0 
4/10 0 

13/18 8 
7/7 7 101, , 

""  Cells al indicated passages were plaied out al clonal densities and grown until distinct 
coloniess contained 200-5000 cells. Colonies were harvested using cloning cylinders, and 
genomicc DNA was prepared by standard procedures. 

""  Colonies with LOH were defined as those for which the signal intensity for the 91-bp 
PCRR product was <S0% of that of the 104-bp product. 

Thee Major  Expressed p57 Allele Is Sometimes Lost in Fully 
Immorta ll  HMECs. To delermine whether loss of p57 expression in 
fullyy immortal I84A1 was accompanied by genetic changes, genomic 
DNAA was examined. PCR revealed that the proline-alanine repeat 
regionregion of the p57 gene was polymorphic in finite life span 184 and 
earlyy passage 184A1 ceils (Fig. 3A; data not shown). Amplification of 
thiss region yielded two products of different sizes when genomic 
DNAA was used as a template. RT-PCR showed the lower band to be 
thee allele primarily expressed in the early passage, conditionally 
immortall  cells. Genomic DNA from passage 29 and later cells showed 
losss of the lower band. To determine whether this I .OH represented 
outgrowthh of a preexisting subpopulation in the conditionally immor-
tall  cells, genomic DNA was harvested from individual colonies grown 
fromm single cells in passages 15. 16, 17. 18. and 25 cultures. Individ-
uall  15th passage clones showed partial loss of the lower band (Fig. 
3B),, indicating that allele loss was a frequent event and not attribut-
ablee to the outgrowth of a rare cell. The percentage of colonies 
exhibitingg p57 allelic imbalance or complete LOH increased with 
increasingg passage, indicating that allele loss occurred at different 
timess in different cells (Table 11. To reconcile die loss of the major 
expressedd allele by passage 25 with p57 expression seen at passages 
322 and 38 (Fig. 11. RT-PCR was performed using total RNA harvested 

att various passages. RT-PCR showed that after loss of the lower band, 
thee upper, previously silent allele was transiently up-regulated in 
conditionall  immortal I84AI during the slow heterogeneous growth 
phase.. After conversion to the fully immortal phenotype. the remain-
ingg allele was down-regulated but not lost. In fact. RT-PCR indicated 
thaii  some p57 transcripts persisted in the 184AI mass culture through 
92p.. although no p57 protein or mRNA was detected by immunoblot 
orr Northern analysis after the 38th passage. The low level of p57 
transcriptss detected in later passages, presumably because of the 
greaterr sensitivity of the RT-PCR assay, could be attributable to either 
loww level expression in the majority of the cells or to high expression 
inn a few cells undergoing delayed conversion. Unlike I84AI, I84B5 
didd not undergo p57 I.OII . although it did show down-regulation of 
p577 expression during conversion (data not shown). 

Expressionn of an Exogenously Introduced p57 Gene Induces 
Prematuree Onset of Slow Heterogeneous Growth in Conditionally 
Immorta ll  184A1. The correlative data above suggested that p57. 
eitherr alone or in conjunction with other cell cycle regulators, medi-
atedd the constraint to continuous growth encountered in conditionally 
immortall  HMF.Cs with critically short telomeres. To provide direct 
evidencee for this function, p57 levels were altered in intact cells by 
expressionn of a full-length human p57 cDNA using a retroviral vector. 
Expressionn of the exogenously introduced p57 gene caused premature 
onsett of slow heterogeneous growth in good-growing 184A1 l4p(Fig, 
4A).. Many of the p57 virus-infected cells had a flattened, vacuolated 
appearance,, similar to uninfected 184AI 17p. which spontaneously 
exhibitedd slow heterogeneous growth. The levels of p57 expressed 
andd Lis in the 14p p57 virus-infected and 17p uninfected cells were 
alsoo comparable (Fig. 4fi). These experiments provide direct evidence 
that,, when expressed at levels seen in conditionally immortal HMF.Cs 
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Fig.. 4. Expression of the retrovirally transduced p5~ gene causes premature growth 
arrestt in conditionally immortal HMECs. Parallel cultures of good-growing (14p> I84A1 
weree infected with high-liter p57SE «sense, or negative control (pBABE) retroviruses 
Afterr brief selection (7-10 days) in puromycin. surviving 14th passage cells were 
incubatedd with (*ll]thymidine for 24 h for determination of IJ or harvested for immu-
noblott analysis of total p57, A. in representative micrographs, cellss with dark silver grains 
overr their nuclei are those that have incorporated |'HJth\midine. Note that die poor 
growthh and flattened, vacuolated appearance of many of the 14th passage p57SE cells 
yarrows)yarrows) is similar to that observed in I7p cells with critically short telomeres that 
spontaneouslyy enter a poor heterogeneous growth phase B. comparison of U and p57 
levelss in randomly cycling <rvc) or G„  synchronized virus-infected and control cultures. 
Notee that the p57 levels and Us in l4pp57SE cells arc similar lo those in uninfected 17p 
cells. . 
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Hig.. 5. repression oi retrovirally transduced hTERTgene prevents up-regulalion of/>57 
genee expression in conditionally immortal HMECs. Parallel cultures of good-growing 
(12thh passagel I84AI were infected with high-tiler hTERT or negative control (LXSNi 
retrovirusess and maintained in the presence of G418 drug selection. Total cellular RNA 
wass prepared front the cultures at indicated passages, growth arrested in Ci0 or randomly 
cycling.. Northern blot analysis was performed as described in Fig. 2. KlBr. ethidium 
bromide. . 

withh critically short telomeres, p57 can function as a growth inhibitor 
inn this cell system. 

Exogenouss Expression of hTERT in Conditionally Immorta l 
184A11 with TRF >3 kb Prevents Both the Slow Heterogeneous 
Growthh Phase and Accumulation of p57 in Cycling Populations. 
Thee correlation between short mean TRF length and elevated p57 
expressionn also suggested that shortening of telomeres below a critical 
lengthh was responsible for the up-regulated expression of p57 in 
cyclingg conditionally immortal cells. To directly test this association, 
thee hTERT gene, which has been shown to encode a limiting compo-
nentt of telomerase, was transduced via retrovirus into good-growing 
I2pp I84AI with mean TRF still >3 kb. Unlike the control cultures 
infectedd with empty vims, the 184AI cells expressing exogenous 
hTERTT rapidly attained mean TRF- lengths 29 kb. maintained uni-
formm good growth, and never underwent a slow heterogeneous growth 
phasee (data not shown). In contrast to control cultures. p57 mRNA 
levelss were already reduced to undetectable levels by 27p in both G„ 
andd randomly cycling cells (Fig. 51. Artificial lengthening of te-
lomeress in the conditionally immortal HMECs was therefore associ-
atedd with continued good growth and abrogation of p57 expression. 

Discussion n 

Ourr results suggest that p57 is expressed by certain cultured cells 
whenn growth constraints associated with replicative senescence have 
beenn compromised. Expression of p57 may inhibit the conversion of 
conditionallyy immortal cells to the fully immortal slate. This conver-
sionn step has been described only recently (23) and is not readily 
detectablee in human cells immortalized via viral oncogenes, which 
mayy circumvent or rapidly accelerate the conversion process (33). 
Additionally,, conversion may not be necessary or detectable in spe-
cies,, such as rodents,, lacking stringent controls on telomerase expres-
sionn (34). Because human somatic cells do contain stringent controls 
onn telomerase expression and most instances of human carcinogenesis 
doo not involve viral oncogenes, we hypothesize that conversion is a 
rate-limitingg step in cancer progression. 

Differencess in p57 mRNA regulation must account for three ob-
servations:: (a) up-regulation during Ci0 in conditionally immortal 
cells;; (/>) decreased down-regulation during G, in conditionally im-

mortall  cells with critically short telomeres: and (c) absence of expres-
sionn during G0 or G, in fully immortal cells. The mechanisms under-
lyingg the observed expression of p57 in conditionally immortal but not 
inn finite life span HMECs remain to be investigated. It is possible that 
thee changes that conferred conditional immortality in 1K4A1 and 
I84H55 had specific effects on inducers/repressors of p57 expression. 
Alternatively.. p57 expression may be a more indirect consequence of 
changess in growth regulation that occurred during conditional immor-
talization.. For example. p57 expression may be a compensatory 
responsee to the loss of a senescence-associated growth suppressor. It 
iss unlikely that conditional immortalization occurred in a rare cell 
alreadyy expressing p57 because: (a) the l84Aa EL precursor of 184 AI 
iss itself a clonal outgrowth: and (b) we have not observed p57 
expressionn in early passage, finite life span cultures grown in MM 
medium,, a medium that supports the growth of a wider variety of 
differentiateddifferentiated phenotypes. 

Thee inability of conditionally immortal 184AI to down-regulate 
p577 after release from G„ arrest correlated exactly with the passage at 
whichh cell growth abruptly declined. The mean TRF at this passage 
levell  was —3 kb. Our experiments introducing exogenous p57 or 
hTERTT into good-growing, conditionally immortal I84A1 with mean 
TRFF -3 kb provide supporting evidence that: (a) p57 can mediate the 
blockk to growth encountered by HMECs with critically shortened 
telomeres;; and lb) p57 expression in cycling cells is regulated by 
telomeree length and/or telomerase expression. In addition to causing 
sloww heterogeneous growth, the exogenous p57 expressed in early 
passagee I84AI caused the cells to assume morphologies very similar 
too the poorly growing, conditionally immortal cells with mean TRF 
<33 kb. Although antisense methodologies might help determine more 
directlyy whether this growth constraint is mediated specifically by 
p57.. our attempts to implement such strategies have thus far been 
unsuccessfull  in reducing p57 expression levels, for reasons that are 
presentlyy unclear. 

Thee strong correlation among critically shortened telomeres, stabi-
lizedd p57 expression, and onset of slow, heterogeneous growth in 
conditionallyy immortal HMECs suggests a model in which the devel-
opmentt of extremely short telomeres causes changes in gene expres-
sionn that ultimately result in stabilized p57 expression, slow hetero-
geneouss growth, and loss of proliferative capacity. Although p57 is 
foundd primarily in the nucleus, it is not known to bind telomeric 
structuress or proteins. Therefore, the mechanism by which telomere 
lengthh influences p57 expression is likely to be indirect. Two possible 
mechanismss have precedence in yeast (35. 36). In one model, te-
lomeress and their associated proteins create an area of heterochroma-
tinn extending beyond the telomeric and subtelomeric regions, leading 
too silencing of nearby genes. As telomeres shorten, the region of 
heterochromatinn propagated down the end of the chromosome de-
creases,, and previously silenced areas are gradually derepressed. 
Differencess in telomere length of specific chromosomes could result 
inn different gene expression among cells, thus accounting for the 
heterogeneityy observed in HMECs with mean TRF £3 kb. In a second 
model,, proteins associated with telomeric repeats may also serve as 
diffusiblee positive or negative regulators of gene transcription. The 
releaserelease of these proteins with progressive loss of telomere regions 
couldd lead to gradual alterations in gene expression elsewhere. In this 
model,, differences in the overall level of remaining telomeric repeats 
couldd result in different gene expression among cells. 

Thee fully immortal cells that gradually emerged from slowly grow-
ing,, conditionally immortal HMEC cultures differed in that: la) they 
hadd demonstrable telomerase activity: (b) their mean TRF lengths 
weree stabilized at 3-7 kb: and (c) they no longer accumulated p57 
duringg G0 arrest or at any point in the cell cycle (23). Our data 
indicatedd that the major (presumably maternal) p57 allele initially 
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expressedd was frequently lost in conditional immortal 184A1 cells 
thatt  managed to proliferat e during the initia l period, where growth 
abruptl yy declined. Karyotypi c and comparative genomic hybridization 
analysiss did not reveal major  deletions or  rearrangements at chromo-
somee Upl5.5. where the pS7 gene is located, nor  did they indicate 
generall  genomic rearrangements in fully immortal compared with 
conditionallyy immortal 1&4A1 (Ref, 18: data not shown). By using 
otherr  informativ e loci proximal to the p57 locus, we are presently 
definingg the extent of the deletion encompassing p57 in mass cultures 
andd cloned colonies. Our  preliminar y data indicate that the deletion in 
att  least one mass culture is relatively small (< 10 Mb). It remains to 
bee determined how the p57 gene is deleted so frequently in cells that 
dodo not exhibit general genomic instability . Possibly, the telomeric 
proximit yy of the p57 gene makes it especially vulnerable to deletion 
eventss in cells with criticall y short telomeres. 

Expressionn data indicated that deletion of the initiall y expressed 
p57p57 allele coincided with up-regulation of the previously imprinted 
(presumablyy paternal) p57 allele. Interestingly, the same phenomenon 
hass been observed in Wilms' tumors with 1 lpl 5 LOH (37). Activa-
tionn of the paternal allele may be a compensatory response to the loss 
off  the maternal allele, the result of a feedback mechanism to prevent 
unlimitedd growth. Alternatively , a chromosomal region enforcing 
epigeneticc silencing of the paternal gene may be lost or  modified 
directlyy or  indirectly as a result of the mutagenic process that resulted 
inn the loss of the maternal allele. 

Deletionn of a p57 gene may occur  more easily or  be selected for 
moree strongly in some situations than in others. Although the I84A1 
masss culture and individual subclones displayed a high rate of p57 
LOH ,, this was not observed in 184B5 cells undergoing conversion to 
thee full y immortal phenotype. Similarly , loss of the remaining p57 
allelee in 184AI  was never  observed. In these cases, growth inhibitio n 
mayy not be as acute or  abrupt, and epigenetic mechanisms of p57 
down-regulationn may be favored. 

Althoughh the results reported here are based on immortal HMEC 
liness that retain wild-type pS3, we have recently generated two addi-
tionall  HMEC lines from the EL 184Aa culture, designated 184AA2 
andd 184AA3,4 in which both copies of the p53 gene have been 
inactivatedd or  lost. In these p53~'~ lines, the mean TRF length did not 
declinee <3.5 kb, and p57 was not detected, even at the earliest 
passages.. Although these lines expressed some aspects of conversion, 
thee process was greatly accelerated, and some telomerasc activity was 
detectablee in early passages. Interestingly, 184AA2 and I84AA3 both 
showedd LOH at the p57 locus (data not shown). Thus, it is possible 
thatt  loss of p57 function contributed to the conversion of these lines 
ass well. 

Inn summary, we have shown that p57 mRNA and protein can 
accumulatee in cultured HMECs that have escaped replicalive senes-
cencee but have not yet converted to uniform indefinite growth poten-
tial .. The data suggest that p57 plays an important role in the observed 
sloww heterogeneous growth of this cell population. We do not yet 
knoww whether  pS7 expression is involved in limitin g the growth of 
humann breast epithelial cells during malignant progression in vivo. 
Developmentt  of many primar y carcinomas, such as breast and pros-
tate,, is characterized by an extended period of slow, heterogeneous 
growthh prior  to the appearance of more aggressive, invasive tumors. 
Thesee carcinomas also generally retain wild-type p53. If overcoming 
p577 is involved in human carcinogenesis in vivo, knowledge of p57 
statuss in hyperproliferariv e or  invasive lesions may provide prognostic 
information .. Further  understanding of the mechanisms regulating the 

**  M. R_ Stamprer, J. Garbe. D. Wtgington, T. Nijjar , M. Wong, and P. Yaswen. Loss 
off  p53 contributes to Bid accelerates mKMrtalizatio n or  cultured human mammary 
epitheliall  cells, manuscript in iieparatlou. 

alteredd pS7 expression durin g immortalizatio n may also offer  new 

avenuess for  therapeutic intervention. 
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